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a b s t r a c t 

The ignition behaviour of a multiple-burner annular combustion chamber consisting of 12 or 18 bluff- 

body premixed methane-air swirl burners was investigated experimentally. The study focusses on the 

mechanism of lightround, namely the burner-to-burner flame propagation. Side visualization of the 

spreading flame by 5 kHz OH 

∗ chemiluminescence showed that propagation from burner to burner did 

not follow a purely azimuthal direction, but a sawtooth pattern with downstream and sideways motion 

from one burner to the following, bringing flame to the downstream part of the recirculation zone of 

the adjacent burner before being convected upstream leading to full burner ignition. This pattern was 

more pronounced when the burners where fitted with swirlers. Top visualization and image processing 

were used to quantify the speed of lightround as a function of inter-burner spacing, bulk velocity, equiv- 

alence ratio, and swirling feature. It was found that flame spread from burner to burner following two 

balanced modes of propagation. These are turbulent flame propagation combined with volumetric expan- 

sion in the inter-burner region and convection within the next un-ignited burner. The results presented 

in this paper bring new insights into the ignition of realistic gas turbines. 

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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1. Introduction 

The transient process of ignition in gas turbines involves physi-

cal complexity and is very rich from a scientific point of view [1,2] .

In the event of a flame-out at high altitude, means of restarting an

engine must be provided. In addition, the flame must remain sta-

ble after its establishment. This ability to relight the engine at high

altitude affects the volume, weight, cost and emissions of the com-

bustor as well as the flight envelope. Moreover, the trend towards

lean operation required for pollution targets makes flame initia-

tion and growth more difficult. Nowadays, prediction of the stabil-

ity limits at the design stage of the combustor has become a chal-

lenge for gas turbine manufacturers and more research is needed

in order to fully understand the phenomenon. 

Successful ignition in gas turbines can be divided into four

phases [1,2] . The first phase is the initiation of a flame kernel

through a spark in a flammable mixture [2–5] . The second phase

is propagation of the flame within the burner. The third phase

is overall burner ignition characterized by the stabilization of the

flame once ignited. Spark ignition of non-premixed flames has
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0010-2180/© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion In

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
een investigated experimentally in various single burner geome-

ries [6–10] , and single burner ignition has been studied exper-

mentally [11–13] and numerically with Large Eddy Simulation

LES) [14–19] and low-order models providing simplified and faster

gnition modelling [20–22] 

Apart from the ignition of single liquid-fuelled gas turbine

urners, gas turbine ignition involves additional flame propagation

rom burner to burner. This phase, denoted lightround corresponds

o the last phase of ignition and has not been extensively studied

n the laboratory. 

In non-premixed mode, Boileau et al. [23] investigated numer-

cally with LES the complete ignition of a full helicopter gas tur-

ine annular combustor. Through this simulation, the mean flow

n the azimuthal direction caused by the imbalance between burnt

as production in the flame and its out-flux through the combus-

ion outlet, was identified as a key aspect of the ignition process.

ecently, a non-premixed swirl multiple-burner annular combus-

ion chamber has been studied experimentally by Machover and

astorakos [24] . It was shown that burner-to-burner flame propa-

ation occurring in the stratified inter-burner region consisted of a

uccessful flame propagation event following a succession of failed

vents in which a flame fragment coming from the ignited burner

ailed to penetrate fully in the recirculation zone of the adjacent

n-ignited burner. The number of failed events appeared to vary
stitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
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Fig. 1. Drawing of the annular premixed combustor in the 12-burner configuration and photograph of the annular premixed burner assembly. Real dimensions of the 

enclosure are provided by the drawing. Circular arrows indicate the direction of the swirl. The burners, separated by arc distance S , are numbered counter-clockwise. The 

dimensions are in mm. 
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ignificantly from burner to burner suggesting a stochastic global

ehaviour. Burner-to-burner flame propagation was then investi-

ated numerically with the low-order ignition model developed by

eophytou et al. together with a probabilistic model developed in

rder to quantify the stochasticity of the process [25] . The stochas-

ic behaviour of the combustor, the lean lightround ignition limits

nd the mean lightround speed measured experimentally were ex-

lained and accurately predicted, demonstrating the validity of the

se of the method developed to predict the ignition behaviour of

he combustor. 

In premixed mode, were the mixture between burners

s flammable everywhere, Bourgouin et al. [26] investigated

ightround through lab-scale experiments with an annular com-

ustion chamber consisting of a number of identical swirl pre-

ixed burners placed in an annular combustion chamber open

o the atmosphere downstream. Bulk velocity was found to have

n impact on the speed of lightround with decreasing burner-to-

urner propagation time with increasing bulk velocity. The com-

ination of flow motion generated by volumetric expansion across

he flame and normal burning velocity was evidenced as control-

ing flame displacement velocity. Furthermore, the convection of

he flame downstream was attributed to the burned gases formed

y ignited injectors and by buoyancy forces. These suggestions

ere supported by numerical simulations based on a modified

-equation and more recently by LES [27–29] . Moreover, a com-

ustion chamber comprising five injectors arranged linearly and

onsidered as premixed in the whole combustion chamber except

n the vicinity of the burners has been studied through experi-

ents and simulations with LES by Barré et al. [30] . The impact of

he inter-burner spacing on the ignition process was investigated.

he authors found that inter-burner spacing had an influence on

he burner-to-burner flame propagation as the process of ignition

aried from one injector and the subsequent one according to two

alanced modes. These modes are spanwise propagation associated

ith low inter-burner spacing, and streamwise convection by the

ean flow associated with higher inter-burner spacings. Spanwise

ropagation mode was identified as the result of rapid capture of

he flame by the swirled motion of the adjacent burner during

urner-to-burner propagation. It was found that spanwise propa-

ation was characterized by high speed of lightround and low vari-
bility, whereas streamwise propagation mode was associated with

ower burner-to-burner propagation speed and higher variability. 

In the present work, the physical mechanisms responsible for

urner-to-burner flame propagation in premixed mode in annular

ombustion chambers are investigated experimentally, with em-

hasis on the speed of lightround. The annular rig used has been

tudied before from the perspective of thermoacoustic oscillations

31,32] . We extend the previous results by Bourgouin et al. [26] and

arré et al. [30] by studying a wider range of operating conditions

n terms of bulk velocity, burner spacing, equivalence ratio, and

wirling vs. non-swirling flow. First, the experimental set-up are

resented, followed by the experimental results. Finally, the paper

oncludes on the main mechanisms driving the lightround in pre-

ixed annular combustion chambers. 

. Methods 

.1. Premixed annular burner setup 

The annular burner is displayed in Fig. 1 and was described

n detail by Worth and Dawson in Refs. [31,32] . The appara-

us consisted of a number of equally spaced bluff-body stabi-

ized turbulent premixed flames placed in an annular configura-

ion. Methane/air mixtures flowed into a 200 mm long cylindri-

al plenum chamber with a 212 mm inner diameter 212 mm con-

aining flow straighteners and a series of grids. As each of the

ames was fed by reactants from a common plenum, a hemi-

pherical body of diameter D h = 140 mm was positioned inside the

lenum to improve flow uniformity. The reactant mixture passed

rom the plenum into a number of 150 mm long circular tubes

ith an inner diameter D = 18 . 9 mm. Each tube was fitted with a

entrally located conical bluff-body of diameter d a = 13 mm with

 half angle of 45 ° giving a blockage ratio of 50% at the inlet to

he combustion chamber. The tubes were arranged around a circle

f 169.2 mm diameter and fixed between upper and lower plates.

or some measurements, a six vane, α = 60 ◦, counter-clockwise re-

ovable swirler (as viewed from the top of the combustor) was

tted 10 mm upstream each of the bluff-body giving a calculated

eometrical swirl number of 1.22 [31] . The flames were confined

ithin an annular enclosure that consisted of quartz inner and
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Table 1 

Flow conditions investigated experimentally for the an- 

nular premixed burner. 

� U b [m/s] Swirl No swirl 

12-burner configuration 

0.60 10 Yes No 

0.70 [10:2:18] Yes Yes 

0.80 [10:2:14] Yes No 

0.90 [10:2:14] Yes No 

18-burner configuration 

0.70 [10:2:18] Yes Yes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Side schematics of the annular burner and imaging set-up. 
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outer tubes of diameter D in = 128 . 8 mm and D out = 204 mm of

190 mm and 140 mm lengths, respectively. Two sets of plates were

manufactured with the same circumference enabling experiments

with 12 and 18 burner configurations to be performed. These cor-

respond to flame separation distances of S 12 = 2 . 33 D ( S = 44 . 0

mm) and S 18 = 1 . 56 D ( S = 29 . 5 mm), respectively, where S denotes

the arc distance between the bluff-body centres. 

2.2. Flow conditions and ignition unit 

All measurements were carried out in ambient conditions of

temperature ( T = 293 K) and pressure (1 bar), at four equivalence

ratios ( φ= 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9) in the 12-burner configuration and at

a single equivalence ratio ( φ = 0 . 7 ) in the 18-burner configuration,

with bulk velocity ( U b ) ranging between U b = 10 m/s and U b = 18

m/s with 2 m/s increment (denoted here U b = [10 : 2 : 18] m/s).

These velocities, assessed at the annular opening between each

bluff-body and its burner, are lower than in realistic gas turbines,

but are sufficiently high to produce turbulent flow (the Reynolds

number, Re , based on the bulk velocity at each burner’s annu-

lar inlet and D ranged from Re = 3800 to Re = 6800 ). Experiments

were also performed without swirl for both inter-burner spacings

at φ = 0 . 7 . Flame propagation was observed at each equivalence

ratio (the flammability limits for premixed air/methane mixtures

are 0.46 (poor) and 1.64 (rich) [33] ) The flow rates of air and

methane (99.96% pure) were controlled by Alicat mass flow con-

trollers. Measurements were performed after the combustor had

been ignited for times long enough to allow the combustor to

operate in steady-state regime. Hence, all the experiments have

been carried out under hot conditions, in the sense that the walls

were relatively hot after the combustor being run with flame for

some time before being switched off for the ignition experiments.

A flame characterized by inter-burner spacing S , equivalence ratio

φ and bulk velocity U b is denoted flame S _ φ_ U b . Without swirl, the

denomination flame S _ φ_ U b _ ws is used. In the present work, when

a flame parameter is changed, the others are kept constant. The

conditions are summarized in Table 1 . 

The electrical spark system has been used in previous studies

[6,7] . Two free tungsten electrodes with pointed ends of 1 mm di-

ameter and 2 mm gap from each other were placed at location

( z / d a , r / d a ) = (1.7, 0.0), where the Cartesian coordinate system is

fixed at the centre of the bluff-body at the first burner exit plane.

The electrical unit deposited very repeatable sparks [7] of 0.4 ms

duration and 140 mJ energy. This energy was much higher than the

minimum ignition energy for methane/air mixtures at the equiva-

lence ratios used [5] . 

2.3. Chemiluminescence measurements and analysis technique 

The ignition transient was recorded with fast imaging (5 kHz)

of OH 

∗ chemiluminescence. A LaVision HighSpeed IRO two stage

intensifier with a spectral range of 190–800 nm gated at 190 μs

at 5 kHz was coupled to a Photron Fastcam SA1.1 monochrome
igh speed CMOS camera with 1024 × 1024 pixels resolution up

o 5.4 kHz fitted with a UV bandpass filter (270–370 nm). In order

o protect the intensifier from the possibility of intense emission

rom the spark, a triggering system was used such that the acqui-

ition started once the spark had ended. The overall time taken to

gnite the combustor was calculated by analysing chemilumines-

ence movies, taken from the top of the combustion chamber, of

he flame as it progresses round the annular combustion cham-

er. In order to protect the camera from the hot exhaust gases, the

ovies were enabled by fitting an air-cooled 45 ° angle from the

ertical mirror downstream of the combustor, as shown schemati-

ally in Fig. 2 . 

In order to quantify the flame evolution in the annular com-

ustor, the films where post-processed in the following way. First,

he movies taken from the top of the combustion chamber were

ecomposed into images according to the frame rate of the cam-

ra. These images were then converted into black and white by a

hresholding procedure so that the pixels with a certain amount of

ight intensity greater than that of the one of the threshold were

onsidered as ignited while those with light intensity below were

onsidered as non-ignited. Then, a mask has been implemented to

ll the images so that only the area within the boundaries of the

nnular rig was taken into account (i.e., π( D out 
2 − D in 

2 ) / 4) ). The

urner-to-burner flame propagation speed was estimated by mon-

toring the rate of growth of the number of pixels denoting in-

amed area as a percentage of the whole annulus number of pix-

ls. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Ignition visualization 

A photograph of three ignited swirling burners is shown in

ig. 3 . A series of individual flames, each attached to a bluff-body,

s apparent. The flames merge in the region between the burners

nd impinge on both, the inner and outer enclosures. In the case

f Fig. 3 , each of the individual burners was fitted with a swirler,

hich changes the aerodynamics relative to the un-swirled bluff-

ody flows. The flames are not stabilized neither in the wakes

ormed by the sudden expansion between two burners nor be-

ween the burners and the enclosures. Instead, it appears to be

tabilized only at the edge of the bluff-bodies. 

An example of the steady swirling flame as seen from the top of

he combustor is shown in Fig. 4 . Some individual burners and the

ounter-clockwise direction of the swirl have been added schemat-
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Fig. 3. Photograph of flame 12_0.70_10. 

Fig. 4. Top view of the steady-state flame with swirl. Single OH 

∗ chemilumines- 

cence snapshot. Flame 12_0.70_12. 
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cally. The steady flame is composed of a series of 12 cylindri-

al flames associated to each burner, with no chemiluminescence

mission from the region immediately downstream of the bluff-

odies. Flames attached to the burners show a slightly skewed

hape resulting from the counter-clockwise tangential component

f the velocity induced by the swirl along the outer wall of the

ombustion chamber and the clockwise velocity component along

he inner enclosure of the combustor. 

The burner-to-burner propagation mechanism with swirl is vis-

ble in Fig. 5 where a sequence of two successful flame propa-

ations from burner to burner in the 12-burner configuration is

hown. A sawtooth movement from burner to burner is the pre-

ailing propagation pattern; it occurs in two steps and is associ-

ted with a timescale τ T . The downstream edge of the first flame is

rst convected away and grows on the side of the next burner. An

zimuthal and downstream movement resulting from convection

y the fast flow coming out from the annular expanding air/gas

nlet and from flame propagation is visible. This movement oc-

urs over a timescale τD . The adjacent burner is then ignited by

ts own recirculation zone (RZ), capturing a flame fragment from

ownstream. The flame is quickly convected upstream towards the
luff body and spreads to fill the whole recirculation zone, leading

o full burner ignition. Ignition of the burner is associated with a

imescale τU , such that τT = τD + τU . Since the OH 

∗ chemilumines-

ence imaging is line-of-sight, from the top view it is not clear if

his movement is across the two merging annular jets formed by

he expanding flow at the sides of each bluff-body, or if the flame

ypasses the burner by igniting temporarily the region between

he burner and the enclosure. Flow over the side view ( Fig. 5 )

learly shows this sawtooth pattern that is consistent with the key

echanisms of ignition of a single burner with recirculation zone

1,6,20,22] . 

The burner-to-burner propagation mechanism without swirl is

isible in Fig. 6 . Successive adjacent burners are ignited by flame

ropagation along the lower wall between burners, and the saw-

ooth pattern is less pronounced. In the inter-burner region, the

ame propagates in the azimuthal direction before being captured

y the next burner’s RZ. 

These results obtained with and without swirl show that the

gnition process evolves from burner to burner with a balance be-

ween flame propagation along the flammable mixture between

urners in the cross-flow direction and convection by the mean

ow in the axial direction, which is consistent with results ob-

ained with swirling flames by Barré et al. [30] . 

.2. Time of complete ignition and flame speed 

Burner-to-burner flame propagation as seen from the top of the

nnular combustor is shown in Fig. 7 . For every flame considered,

he flame front across the annular opening is skewed; it propa-

ates along the outer wall further than along the inner wall at the

ower part of the images, while it propagates faster along the inner

nclosure at the top part of the images. This is due to the counter-

lockwise swirling pattern from each burner (as viewed from the

op of the combustion chamber) that induces velocity components

long the walls of the annular combustor, which results in push-

ng the flame accordingly. Moreover, the flame front propagates

aster in the clockwise direction, which can be attributed to shorter

ame travelling distance from burner-to-burner at low radius (i.e.,

lose to D in ) within the combustion chamber, where swirl induces

 clockwise tangential velocity component. 

The effects of inter-burner spacing and bulk velocity on flame

ropagation were investigated by varying S and U b , at an equiva-

ence ratio fixed to 0.7. In both 12 and 18-burner configurations,

ncreasing bulk velocity, at fixed φ and S , results in an increase of

he speed of lightround (e.g., at t = 30 ms, the flame fronts have

erged for flames 12_0.7_18 and 18_0.7_18, whereas flame prop-

gation is still occurring for flames 12_0.7_10 and 18_0.7_10). Fur-

hermore, reducing the spacing between burners at fixed φ and

 b , results in speed of lightround decrease (e.g., the flame fronts

erge at t = 24 ms for flame 12_0.7_18 whereas they merge be-

ween t = 24 ms and t = 30 ms for flame 18_0.7_18). Given that

he time required for the combustor to be fully ignited is approx-

mately the same for flame 18_0.7_10 and for flame 12_0.7_10, we

onclude that an increase in bulk velocity has a much larger ef-

ect on burner-to-burner propagation speed when the inter-burner

pacing is higher. However, the snapshots presented in Fig. 7 show

ingle ignition events; accurate conclusions concerning speed of

ightround can only be drawn through observation of many real-

zations compiled in order to determine the average behaviour of

he combustor. 

In order to quantify the burner-to-burner flame propagation

peed, the ignited annular area expressed as a percentage of the

rea of the annular chamber, as viewed from the top of the

ombustion chamber, is plotted vs. time in Fig. 8 for all flames

hown in Fig. 7 . The lightround speed, being dependent on the di-

ection the flame moves, is calculated as an average of that from
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t = to ms t = to + 5 ms

t = to + 7 ms t = to + 10 ms

t = to + 12 ms t = to + 15 ms

Fig. 5. Side visualization by 5 kHz OH 

∗ chemiluminescence of evolution of a successful burner-to-burner flame propagation for flame 12_0.70_10. A succession of three 

burners is sketched. 
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t = to ms t = to + 5 ms

t = to + 7 ms t = to + 10 ms

t = to + 12 ms t = to + 15 ms

Fig. 6. Side visualization by 5 kHz OH 

∗ chemiluminescence of evolution of a successful burner-to-burner flame propagation for flame 12_0.70_10_ws. A succession of three 

burners is sketched. 
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(a) t = 6ms (b) t = 6ms (c) t = 6ms (d) t = 6ms

(a) t = 12ms (b) t = 12ms (c) t = 12ms (d) t = 12ms

(a) t = 18ms (b) t = 18ms (c) t = 18ms (d) t = 18ms

(a) t = 24ms (b) t = 24ms (c) t = 24ms (d) t = 24ms

(a) t = 30ms (b) t = 30ms (c) t = 30ms (d) t = 30ms

Fig. 7. Top visualization by 5 kHz OH 

∗ chemiluminescence of flame evolution in the annular combustor for flames (a) 12_0.7_10, (b) 12_0.7_18, (c) 18_0.7_10 and (d) 

18_0.7_18. 
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Fig. 8. Fraction of annular combustor area ignited vs. time for flames 12_0.7_10, 

12_0.7_18, 18_0.7_10 and 18_0.7_18. The curves show average values of four sepa- 

rate ignition events. 
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fl  
oth clockwise and counter-clockwise branches of the flame. For

ach flame, the average of four individual movies is shown. There

s slow initial evolution associated with the time required to ig-

ite the first burner. Subsequently, the opposite flames travel from

urner to burner at a rather constant speed, which is shown by

he linear slopes of the fraction of annular combustor area ignited

s. time, until the flame fronts are close to merging. At the end of

he process, the merging results in a lightround speed reduction. 

The time of complete combustor ignition varies somewhat be-

ween individual spark events, variability being related to that

f the first burner as shown in Fig. 9 . The variability increases

ith a decrease in the inter-burner spacing ( Fig. 9 a), bulk veloc-

ty ( Fig. 9 b), equivalence ratio, ( Fig. 9 c) and with the removal of

wirl ( Fig. 9 d). 

For all the flow conditions summarized in Table 1 , the average

peed of lightround ( S LR ) was obtained by multiplying the slope of

he curve of the percent-ignited combustor vs. time by the half-

erimeter of the combustor (i.e., calculated at a radius half-way

etween inner and outer walls). Slopes were calculated for val-

es comprised between 20 and 80% complete burner ignition rates,

i.e., during flame steady growth), in order to avoid edge effects

ue to first burner ignition and flame fronts merging. 

For swirling flames, the dependence of burner-to-burner aver-

ge propagation speed with bulk velocity for both inter-burner

pacings is shown in Fig. 10 . Assuming a typical turbulence in-

ensity u ′ of about 20% of the bulk velocity in these swirling re-

irculating flows [34] , the ratio u ′ / S L , where S L denotes the lami-

ar flame speed, is approximately equal to 10 for U b = 10 m/s and

qual to 18 for U b = 18 m/s. Consequently, the ratio S T / S L , where

 T denotes the turbulent flame speed, is expected to increase with

 

′ / S L , albeit less than linearly. The ratio between the lightround

peeds measured experimentally at U b = 18 m/s and at U b = 10 m/s

aries depending on the inter-burner spacing (this ratio is equal

o 1.4 between flame 12_0.7_18 and flame 12_0.7_10 whereas it is

qual to 1.1 between flame 18_0.7_18 and flame 18_0.7_10). This

uggests that flame propagation along the azimuthal direction is

ot only related to the turbulent flame propagation but also to

ther factors such as local quenching and local convection patterns,

specially when the inter-burner spacing is reduced, which sup-

orts previous suggestions based on LES [23] and the single-burner

gnition investigation described by Neophytou et al. [20] . 

We restrict herein the study on propagation from one ig-

ited burner to the adjacent un-ignited burner occurring in τ T ,

here U denotes the local speed of the flame front during the
LR 
ightround process. F D and F U denote the timed average speed of

ropagation in the inter-burner region and in the burner region,

espectively. U LR can be written as: 

∀ t ∈ [0 , τT ] , U LR (t) = 

{
F D t ∈ [0 , τD ] 

F U t ∈ [ τD , τT ] . 

The average speed of lightround, S LR is by symmetry the time

verage of U LR over τ T : 

 LR = U LR = 

1 

τT 

∫ τT 

0 

U LR (t ) d t = 

1 

τT 

(∫ τD 

0 

F D d t + 

∫ τT 

τD 

F U d t 

)
. (1)

inally, given that F D and F U are constant over time since these

uantities denote time-averaged speeds of propagation, S LR can be

ritten as: 

 LR = 

τD 

τT 

F D + 

τU 

τT 

F U . (2)

ence, the speed at which flame propagates from an ignited

urner to the next un-ignited one during time τ T can be esti-

ated as the sum of two functions. The first function F D represents

he average speed of propagation in the inter-burner region. It is

eighted by the ratio τD / τ T in order to take into account the rela-

ive importance of the inter-burner propagation in the total burner-

o-burner propagation process. F D is an increasing function of bulk

elocity in that an increase in U b leads to higher level of turbu-

ence favouring faster turbulent propagation, and to faster convec-

ion of the flame by the annular flow in the inter-burner region

mostly in the swirling cases). The second function F U is the av-

rage speed of burner ignition. It is weighted by the ratio τU / τ T 

o consider the relative importance of the flame convection within

he RZ of each burner. F U is a decreasing function of bulk veloc-

ty (the fact that at high U b each burner may take longer to fully

gnite has been evidenced in [22] ). Indeed, an increase of U b has

 detrimental effect on ignition of the next adjacent burner given

hat the flame has to move upstream opposite to direction of flow,

n order to ignite the RZ as evidenced by side imaging. 

For both inter-burner spacings, increasing U b results in an in-

rease of S LR , a trend consistent with the observations reported in

26] . Increasing relationship between S LR and U b is explained by

he dominance of the first term over the second in Eq. (2) . More-

ver, faster growth of S LR with U b in the 12-burner configuration

han in the 18-burner configuration is explained by an increase of

he weighting of the second term in Eq. (2) with inter-burner spac-

ng increase. The timescale of burner ignition τD as a proportion of

he total time of propagation τT = τD + τU decreases with a reduc-

ion in inter-burner spacing. 

For non-swirling flames, Fig. 10 shows the lightround speed as a

unction of bulk velocity for both inter-burner spacings. Removing

wirl results in decrease of S LR for every flame considered, which

s explained by lower turbulence levels than with swirl, leading

o turbulent flame propagation speed reduction. Similarly to the

wirling case, a growing relationship between S LR and U b for both

nter-burner spacings is evidenced. However, an increase in U b 

eads to a smaller increase of S LR than with swirling flames, which

s explained by the lower value of the first term of Eq. (2) result-

ng from the u ′ decrease. Furthermore, an increase in number of

urners results in lightround speed decrease which is explained,

s in the swirling case, by a reduction of the inter-burner region

here turbulent flame propagation occurs. S LR remains rather con-

tant with U b increase in the 18-burner configuration, which shows

hat, in Eq. (2) , a decrease of first term compensates the increase

f second term as U b increases. 

Figure 9 c shows that increase of φ results in increase of S LR .

his confirms the mechanism of turbulent propagation in the

nter-burner region, given that an increase in equivalence ratio re-

ults in an increase in S L , and subsequent increase of turbulent

ame speed. Furthermore, the ratio S / S evolves continuously
LR L 
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Fig. 9. Fraction of annular combustor area ignited vs. time. For each flame, four separate ignition events (fine dotted lines) and their average (thick solid lines) are shown. 

Fig. 10. Experimental speeds of lightround as a function of the bulk velocity and 

inter-burner spacing, with swirl (a), and without swirl (b). Equivalence ratio is fixed 

at 0.7. All speeds are normalized by the laminar flame speed at φ = 0 . 7 [37] . 

 

 

 

Fig. 11. Experimental speeds of lightround as a function of the bulk velocity for 

three equivalence ratios. Number of burners is fixed at 12. All speeds are normal- 

ized by the laminar flame speed at the equivalence ratio considered [37] . 

e  

p  

e  
and monotonously with U b / S L , regardless of φ ( Fig. 11 ), which il-

lustrates the role of the turbulent propagation mechanism in the

combustion chamber. This result should be confirmed with other
vidence such as flame wrinkling for example. Moreover, the com-

arison of the slopes of the curves in Fig. 11 and that, showing the

volution of the ratio S / S over the ratio u ′ / S [22] , show that at
T L L 
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very equivalence ratio considered, the flame propagates at speed

lose to θS T , where θ = ρu /ρb and ρu and ρb are the densities of

he unburned and burnt gases, respectively (values of θ are equal

o 6.3, 6.8 and 6.9 for φ = 0 . 7 , φ = 0 . 8 and φ = 0 . 9 , respectively

35] ). These results confirm volumetric expansion within the flow

ogether with turbulent propagation as described in [10,26,36] . 

. Conclusions 

The ignition behaviour of an annular combustion chamber,

omprising 12 or 18 individual bluff-body premixed burners, has

een examined experimentally and in order to understand the way

 flame propagates from burner to burner. 

Side high-speed imaging of the flame as it progressed in the

ombustion chamber showed that the ignition process evolved

rom burner to burner with a balance between two modes. These

re turbulent propagation across the regions between the burners

nd a sawtooth pattern, the latter mode consisting in a succession

f upstream movement by the expanding annular flow inlet and

ownstream movement from the top of the recirculation zone of

he adjacent un-ignited burner. 

These results were confirmed by top flame imaging allowing

uantification of the evolution of the burner-to-burner propaga-

ion speed with variations in swirling feature, inter-burner spacing,

verall equivalence ratio and bulk velocity. Adding swirl, increasing

ulk velocity or increasing equivalence ratio resulted in increase

f speed of lightround. Decrease in inter-burner spacing resulted

n smaller impact of bulk velocity increase on lightround speed.

oreover, the variation of the lightround speed with bulk velocity

t several equivalence ratios showed that flame acceleration across

he flame front due to variation in density played a important role

n the turbulent flame displacement speed. 

In the present experiments, the mixture fraction is homoge-

eous everywhere, and the fluid occupying the inter-burner re-

ion is flammable, which allows propagation across the burners.

owever, burner-to-burner flame propagation is more complex in

iquid-fuelled systems or with radial fuel staging burners due to

neven equivalence ratio distribution across the combustion cham-

er. This implies that the region between burners may not be

ammable (see Ref. [24] for the study of the global lightround

ehaviour of an annular non-premixed combustor). Study of pre-

ixed systems is a useful first step in understanding the realistic

as turbine ignition problem. 

upplementary material 

Supplementary material associated with this article can be

ound, in the online version, at 10.1016/j.combustflame.2017.01.013 .
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